ANAK NATIN FOUNDATION “SCHOOL IN A BOX” RECIPIENTS
(2014)
Dr. Terrel Hill, President of the Anak Natin Foundation has been a generous sponsor to the province particularly
in day care centers reported to be deprived of materials for utilization of young children. The Foundation fills every
target center with their “School in a Box” program. Dr. Hill started providing boxes way back in 2006 and continuously
extending since then except in 2013 as they temporarily focused their support in areas stricken by typhoon “Yolanda”.
On February 4, 2014, Dr. Terrel Hill came back to the Philippines with his Filipina wife, with them is a seven (7)
boxes containing Story Books, Cognitive Learning Materials, Class Activity Materials and Individual Student Materials
(please see attached List of Teaching/Learning Materials) intended for children 3 to 4 year old enrolled in day care
centers. The couple enjoyed their four-day stay in the province ( pls. refer to itinerary below) with activities daily such
as: Distribution of the Boxes; Short and simple talk about the Foundation and their School in a Box” program;
Demonstration on how to use the materials for Table Games; Class picture-taking and; Story Telling of the Day Care
Worker using the Story Books found inside the box, these were done during their first three days of visit in the centers
while on the last day, Day 04, was solely on interview conducted by Dr, Hill to several children from the Elementary
Schools located at Barangay Bagumbayan, City of Ilagan, Barangay Lalog, Luna Isabela and Barangay Sinippil, Reina
Mercedes. These children who are former recipients of the “School in a Box” are the children who were then enrolled in
the day care centers during the time it was distributed four to five years ago. Some of the questions being asked were;
Can you still remember the Box extended by the Foundation? Can you recite the title of the Story Books found inside the
Box? What do you want to pursue in College? Dr. Hill was so glad and very amazed that the children would answer every
question smartly and could still recall the events that took place during their day care center years, another event that
made the visitor smile was that when kids being asked what is their most favorite activity in the center and everyone
would respond at the
same
time
Recipient
“storytelling po”
Date
Municipality
Barangay/DCC
Day 01-Feb. 04
San Mariano
Sta, Filomena DCC
Day 02-Feb. 05
Mallig
Victoria DCC
Quezon
Arellano DCC
Santos DCC
Day 03-Feb. 06
Tumauini
Carpintero DCC
Ugad DCC
Cabagan
Magassi DCC
Day 04 – Feb. 07
Interview to Elementary School Children in areas below:
1. Bagumbayan, City of Ilagan
2. Lalog, Luna, Isabela
3. Sinippil, Reina Mercedes
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The “School in a Box” with Anak Natin Foundation President, Dr. Terrel Hill

photos of recipients taken during the recent visit …..

Day Care Children in Magassi, Cabagan

Sta. Filomena DCC, San Mariano

Santos DCC, Quezon

Santos DCC, Quezon

Carpintero DCC, Tumauini

Victoria DCC, Mallig

Ugad DCC, Tumauini

